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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
U.S. HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET,

Washington, D.O., April 2,, 1980.
DEAR COLLEAGUE: This has been a unique year in the short history

of the budget process and we must deal with it in unusual ways. This
document is one such way.
Since the First Concfirreint Resolition on the Budget for Fiscal
Year 1981 was ordered reported by the House Committee on the
Budget, the Senate Coifitfttee on the Biudgt has reported its recommendations and the Presideit has himself sent to the Hill a revision
of his January budget. The reported Resolution that is awaiting yoir
action and which is $2 billion in surpliis was prepared from the President's JTfifary recommendations as reestimated by the Conigressional
Budget Office.
Because of these developments, I have directed the staff of the
House Budget Committee to prepare this booklet. In it are some
materials which were also contained in the Report accompanyifig the
First ConrSirrent Budget Resolution for Fiscal Year 1981. Ini it also
are some miiaterials sent to ydu previously as part of letters from me
calling certain facts to your attention.
The purpose, then, of this staff report is to pull these segments
together and to update you on action that took place after the filing
of 6ur Report. It is an up-to-date report highlightifig our recommendati•is and those of the President and the Senate Budget Committee.
I believe you will find it useful in your consideration of H. Con. Res.
307 in the next few days.
Sincerely yours,
ROBERT

N. GIAIMO,

Chairman.
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I. THE NEED FOR A BALANCED FEDERAL BUDGET AND
THE BUDGET COMMITTEE'S APPROACH
The demand for a balanced budget is broadly based and deeply felt.
Thifty State legislatures have passed resolutions in support of a
constitutional amendment to retire a balanced Federal budget.
Businessmen workers, State and local government officials, farmers,
and a host of leading interest groups and organizations, all known for
their i ndpendent thought and diversity of opinion agree on one
point: The most important immediate action the President and Congress can take to combat rising inflation is to balance the Federal
budget. The Comniittee shares this view and believes that in the
First Budget Resolution for Fiscal Year 1981 it has recommended the
appropriate response to this demand.
The Committee is fully aware that its target of a balanced budget
in fiscal year 1981 will not in and of itself result in an immediate and
dramatic reversal of the citrrent inflationary trends. The Committee's
recommendation must be viewed in its proper perspective. That is,

a balalhced budget is the first step which, when taken in coifjinftion
with actions by the President, the Federal Reserve, State and local
governments, and the private sector of our economy, will lead us
ultimately to a solution o our itiflation problems. The desired results
will not occur overnight. Solving the inflation problem must be
viewed as a long-teri undertaking. But for its part past efforts to
break the momentum of Federal spending have failed. The time for
dramatic action is now.
Balancing the budget is complicated by several factors. First, although there is widespread demand for and support of the necessity
for a balanced Federal btidget, there is little uniiinimity of opinion
about how it should be done. Second, itfla1tion itself has caused some
spending such as entitlement payments that are tied to the Consumer
Price Index to increase automatically. Third, defense, which is hit
harder by soaring filel costs than any other function of government,
must, at this critical time of international tensions, be allowed a
modest real spending growth. Finally, it is manifest that the poor and
the disadvantaged must not be made to bear an unfair biirden in
halting inflation since they already bear too heavily the burden of
inflation itself.
Despite these difficulties the Committee has reached the conclusion
that the budget must be balanced by restraint in Federal spending
to demfonstirte clearly and umtiistakibly to the American people
that the Congress is determined to do its part to reverse the inflationary spiral. Furthermore, it is the firm policy of this Committee
in doing so that all segments of our economy affected by fiscal policy
must be prepared to share in the restraifit in Federal spending necessary to balance the budget. Every function of government has been
carefully scrutiftized to insure that the Commiittee's recommendations
are fair and reasonable and do not benefit one group at the expense of
another.
(1)
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Said differently, the policy of this Committee is to balance the
budget through reductions in Federal spending and not through
increases in Federal taxes. The Committee's inclusion of the President's oil import fee, which increases revenues by approximately $10.3
billion, is offset by a recommendation that a targeted productivity
anti-inflationary tax reduction be enacted following the implementation of the appropriate spending policy recommended in this resolution.
SLikewise, the Committee's endorseieit of the proposal to subject
dividends and interest to withholfihg is not a new tax but is intended
to spread the burden of balancing the budget. We can begin to restore
confidence in our fiscal policy only when we restrain spending and
achieve a balanced Federal budget. We then can consider major tax
reductions and reforms that are consistent with a policy of spending no
more than we take in.
The Commiittee is filly cognizant that the immediate impact of a
balanced budget on the economy in terms of the inflation rate may be
relatively small. The Committee is convinced, nonetheless, that a balanced budget does make a substantial difference in the miinner ih
which fiscal year policy impacts on our overall economy in the long
term. The persistent policy of the Federal Goverinmeit over the past
decade has been to conduct its affairs through deficit financing. Until
recently, this has perpetuated in theminds of the American people the
notion that we have unlimited resources and can spend our way out of
any dilemma. This behavior also has convinced the world community
that we are incapable of consistently applying a rational or reasonid
fiscal and monetary policy, wh~v)h is the bulwark of the defense of the
value of the dollar. Beyond this, if the current rise in private debt is
used as the criterion, individual Americans, in order to "beat" inflation, are following the Federal Governiment's historic pattern of
spending more than they take in. This unproductive and negative
psychology and its insidious impact on inflation pressures must be
stopped. A balanced budget will be a clear signal to the American
people and the world community that this Congress intends to take
the appropriate steps to protect the basic structure and integrity of
the American economy,.,
A balanced budit tii,•igh restraint in spending will also result in
the Federal Government draining less and less of our Nation's monetary resources. Ultimately, this action, if continued, should contribute
to an alleviation of the current "interest" crisis that is beginning to
severely curtail the business cotiffi~tity, particularly the housing aind
automotive industries. The Cofimittee is gravely concerned with the
current high rate of interest facing borrowers and the effects of these
rates on inflation. The Committee urges the Federal Reserve Board
to monitor its current monetary policies closely and to adjust these
according to changes in the economy's performance.
To summarize, the challenge the Budget Coimittee is offering to
the House of Representatives is to accept and implement a set of
revenue and spending recommendations that would not only balance
the budget but create a surplus for the first time in more than a decade.
The Committee believes the actions recommended in the First Butdget
Resolution for Fiscal Year 10i1 constitute the appropriate fiscal policy
in a comprehensive Federal effort to cdirb the inflationary pressures in
the Nation's economy. It is one important step in the right direction.

A. Spending Policy
The Budget Committee's policy is to balance the budget through
restraints in Federal spending, not thr6ughIincreases in taxes,
At the time of its consideration of the First Bfidget Resolution for
Fiscal Year 1981, the Coniiittee had before it the President's budget
submitted ih Janiuary and reestimated by the Congressional Budget
Office. These reestimates were based on the economic path adopted
by the Comiittee and reflected the latest information then available
on the spend ig rates of the various departmefits and agencies. As the
following table indicates, the President's Janiijry budget, as reestimated, totals $628.3 billion. The Budget Committee recommends total
outlays of $611.8 billion resulting in a total outlay reduction of $16.5
billion from the President's January budget reestimated.
Fiscal year 1981 budget outlays
President's budget (January 28)

--------------

lon

Billions

--------

Plus:
--------Reestimates due to economic assumptions---- -------.
Reestimates due to programmatic assumptions.-----.
Equals:
President's budget reestimated--------------------------1
Budget Committee's total outlay recommendation-----------1

$615. 8

7. 6
5. 1
628, 3
611. 8

Total does not add due to rounding.

During its deliberations the Committee reviewed a variety of budget
reduction options including those produced by the Congressional
Budget office, the General Accounting Office and Members of Congress. The Coimmittee decided on an approach that embodied several
strategies to achieve restraint in Federal spending as follows:
I. Eliminate certain ongoing and proposed programs.
II. Delay the effective dates for certain new hitfitives proposed
in the President's budget.
III. Slow down the rate of obligation and expenditure primarily
for certain ongoing construction programs.
IV, Target programs better to the people they are intended to
benefit.
V. Bring several programs now receiving two cost-of-living
adljitments in a year into line with the once-a-year adjustment
now applied to social security recipients.
VI. Reduce program levels for certain discretionary programs
through the appropriations process.
VII. Tighten the Federal belt through a variety of measures to
reduce waste and improve efficiency.
One of the most important considerations of the Committee in its
effort to balance the budget through restraintt in Federal spending was
that the poor and disadvantaged not be unfairly burdened. The Committee believes it has met that objective. Close to half of the budget is
composed of entitlietent programs, maly of which do benefit the poor
and the disadvantaged and many of which are automatically adjusted
(8)
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for inflation. The Committee specifically decided not to target reductions at this block of programs. In fact, the recommendation includes
real growth for these programs of over 6 percent, in a budget which
overall has a real growth rate of -1.6 percent. Defense is the only
other area in the budget which shows real growth.
The Committee's specific recommendations to balance the budget
on the remaining target areas were not disproportionately applied to
human resources programs, as the following table clearly indicates:
TOTAL COMMITTEE REDUCTIONS FROM PRESIDENT'S JANUARY BUDGET REESTIMATED
(In billions of dollars
Amount

Percent

I. Statelocal assistance:
and teola I assistance to Stite and local venmentts s as *lminai
* Both teral
tlon of Strt portion of Ineral retnup hrln& the proposed ountercyclcl promm,
the Law Enforcment Aslnce Grant program, and reduced funding for local public
...... ...........
works and economic development.............................

$3.7

22

sprograms such as th Youth Educsnew hum r
tion Employment intve, the Child Nelth Asurance orom ad welfare refom....

1.4

9

10

6

2.3

14

ii. Huan resources programs:
ct dates
SDelaying th

* Reform of 4rta hUmn resources pro rams such t utteni e eiibility and bnefi
nd b nlin
w.ln enery
pul asace
for food stm
MW
tCh
the once a
Nutrltion proi.fr !4s'11ne
adjustments t1i fo. Stamp and
....
.,nts'
Pla
U
social
yet t.of-lvlg a"djustment now apped to
u
* Othr feductons In human resources programs sucha! CA

dlscretMnary hefth social service, veterans pro rams;

tI
.m

tlon of un empoy-

nd the termalmon of the Yout Conservation orps
men benefits for CEA worker,
0......... .........................................
proIram,. .......
II Other r etdulon s:
e apriultur.; sverl Federal bolt
sIt an,natural r w W,
l,
o sesenaer forelgin
dmlnnttale and operating
a#
Wl
higher pay aorplon,
Cucha
;
titnlng measure
cot reduction; bringln! Federal retirieeilnt Ill.e with e onc a yea•r.ott-of-lving
ow un as
I
adjustment now applied to socol Wecuty recent; pgrolrm
um
tel
n
water projt, federal hlghwIy, EPA con trt •nt
Reserve; ellmnaton of Saturday and some portion of bul ml ubsidies, an others...
Total reductions from'President's budget reestmated.,.............

.. ......

8.
16.5

49
100

i's January budget (reestimated) recommended
Examples of savings from Pre
by House Budget Committee

[Outlaysin millions of dollars

I. Elimination 6ft jbfgrathm:
* Elimination of subsidies for Saturay mail delivery and
-836
...--.------..
some portion of subsidy for bulk mall* Elimina~ibh of Youth Conservation Corps -.......--... .
-1, 14
SState share of general revenue sharing......--------100
* Termination of LEAA grant programs-..--------...--* Elimithnti6n of proposed hew initiative of countercyclical
----- 1, 000
assistance--. ---------------------200
S'Unemployment benefits for former CETA employees---...
II. Delay effective dAtes for new initiatives:
-150
... .......
* Youth education-employmhit initiative-360
* Child health assurance program (CHAP)..---- ..

-850
....-" Fiscal relief portion of welfare reform
-70
"* Medicare-medicaid program expansion..--.-----------.
38
-----" Inland energy impact assistance---------------

III. Program slowdowns:
"* Slowd6n of oil purchase for strategic petroleum reserve.. -1, 000
-100
" Slowd6wn 6f EPA construction grant programs.,,.------.
-100
"* Slowd6bn -f water projects...............------------.
-150
--"* Slowd6Wn of parf lands acqtsition.........
obliation ceiling for Federal highways by
* Reductibh in
-----400
abotit $1 billion ih fiscal years 1980 and 1981-* Reduction in tfitUdihgfor local public works and economic
-200
.....----------development projects

5
IV. Better tar eating:
"* Tightened eligibility for low-income energy assistance -...
"* Elimination of work incentive (WIN)/OETA overlap.----.
"* Changes in fodd stamp eligibility-. ..............
.
"* Changes in public assistance benefit determination----..
V. Annual (rather than semianniual) adjustments for inflation:
* Retirement benefits for Federal civilian and military retirees---------------* Food stamp program-......-------...-----..-* Child nutrition program
------.............--.....
VI. Other program reductions:
* CETA funding level-.---..........
-------------* Department of Defense....-----..
---.. ----...---.--...
* Foreign assistance programs........................
* Higher education fundfng-....................
VII. Federal belt-tightening:
"* An across-the-boafd reduction in operating and admnilstrative costs including a freeze in civilian personnel levels.
"* Increase civilian pay absorption to reflect levels achieved in
recent yearst...
----------"* Delay cost-of-living increases for Members of Congress and
other administrative savings in the legislative branch....
"* Elimihation of contingency allowance--..............-.
"* Lower interest payments because deficit is eliminated..---"* Eliminate waste from Federal purchase of furniture ---. -

-200
-50
-130
-221
- 1, 100
-300
-75
-1, 000
-1, 000
-400
-200
-1, 000
200
-61
-600
-800
-200

B. Tax Policy
Once the crucial decision was made that the budget for fiscal year
1981 should not be balanced by legislating new tax increases for either
individuals or corporations, the Committee considered the role of tax
policy in the context of total fiscal policy options and the economy.
There has been a growing consensus among economists that some
tax reduction is inevitable for a wide variety of reasons: To counteract
the long-predicted recession, to offset added inflation resulting from
oil import fees and decontrol, and to stimulate productivity aWridhence
combat inflation. Some also believe there should be an adjustment
in the increasing tax burdens for individuals resulting from inflationary bracket creep. The only questions remaining in the opinions
of most are when and how.
The Committee appreciates these viewpoints and indeed shares
many of them. Furthermore, it believes is possible to fashion a tax
package which would achieve most of these aims. However, sound
fiscal policy dictates that any tax reduction, even a highly targeted
one, be part of a balanced budget.
Specifically to adopt a tax reduction package, no matter how well
thought out before the budget were in balance would serve only to
confuse a vital and needed signal. In the committee's opinion, the
main value of balancing the budget is the clear signal it would give
the financial markets, both foreign and domestic, as well as the consumer and the investor, that the vicious psychological cycle which is
fueling inflation has been broken at a central point-the Government's budget. For the first time in 12 years, the budget would be in
balaiice. To create a deficit for any reason, even for tax reduction,
would confuse this message. No explanation could undo he damage
which would have been done. Given the psychology of the economy,
it is the opinion of a majority of this Committee that a tax reduction,
no matter how carefully targeted, before the budget is in balance
would contribute to inflation. Yet, the goal of tax relief is important
to many Members and the commitment to this goal is explicit in this
Resolution.
Once the goal of a balanced budget is achieved, the Committee
believes the best tax reduction package would be one which offsets
inflation, while encouraging productivity. This would not be the time
for across-the board, let-the-chipsfall-where-they-may relief. Rather,
a majority of the Committee envisions a highly targeted package
along the lines of a combination of some form of accelerated depreciation and an offset to the scheduled increase in the payroll tax next
January as the responsible way to proceed.
In keeping with its twin objectives of neither balancing the budget
through tax increases nor creating a deficit through tax reductions,
the Committee is clear in its intent that the proceeds of the President's
announced oil import fee be reserved for use in funding the tax package
mentioned previously. Not one penny of revenues from this source is
intended to be used for balancing the budget.
(8)
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However, to insure that the battle against inflation is spread
equitably throughout the economy and not just on those groups most
dependent on Federal grant programs, the Committee endorses a
proposal to subject dividends and interest to withholding. While the
proposal wo~ild generate an additiifal $3.4 billion in revenues for
fiscal year 1981, it would do so not by levying new taxes, but rather
by increasing compliance with existing law and speeding up collection
initially. Together with the revenues from the President's proposal to
speed up the deposit of withheld taxes by corporations, they constitute
the only significant additioiial revenue contribution toward balancing
the budget.
If there is any new direction of tax polity that has been given a
major boost by balance-the-budget considerations, it is the 'concept
of user fees. It is the opinion of a majority of this Committee, in keeping with the aim of reducing future deficits and lowering the general
tax burden, that wherever possible government services which benefit
particular groups or businesses in the economy be substantially
supported by those beneficiaries rather than the general taxpayer.
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C. Reconciliation
THE RECONCILIATION PROCESS.

The Congressional Budget Act contemplated that it might be necessary to invoke a procedure known. as reconciliation, m order to
implement the policies implicit in a budget resolution. Under the
reconciliation process, once Congress has adopted a budget resolution
which contains reconciliation instructions, the instructed committees
must promptly submit changes to achieve the required increases or
rediictions. All such increases or decreases are then presented as a
single package-a reconciliation bill.
Why does the Budget Committee recommend reconciliation in the First
Budget Resolution for Fiscal Year 1981?
Section 310 of the Congressional Budget Act specifically permits
impleriib6tation of the reconciliation process in the second budget
resolution for a given fiscal year. However, due to the necessity of
acting quickly ahd effectively to balance the budget and realizing that
there may not be time to act on reconciliation instructions before the
end of the Second Session of the 96th Congress, the Committee has
recommended the inclusion of reconciliation instructions in the First
Budget Resoluin.ii
Section 361(i)(0) of the Budget Act contains the authority for this
action. That section provides that the first budget resolution may
require any procedure "which is considered appropriate to carry out
the!Purpose of this Act."
The Committee is determined that the Federal budget for fiscal year
1981 will'be balanced in fact and not just on paper. If the Congress is
to begin the new fiscal year with its books in the black for the first time
in over a decade Congress must act to cut back on existing programs
as well as hold the line on budgetary increases,
Due to the necessity of acting quickly and effectively to balance the
budget and realizing that there may not be time to act on reconciliation
instructions before the end'of the Second Session of the 96th Congress,
the Committee has included reconciliation instructions in the First
Resolution.
Failure to take the steps necessary to realize these legislative savings
and new revenues will result in a budget d6fliit of $29.3 billion rather
than a surplus of $2 billion. To insure that the goal of a budget surplus
is not illusory, the Commfittee recommends implementation of two as
yet unused procedural devices: th~ie'Ie6ffliition process and a procedure whereby certain spending bills would be held at the Speaker's
desk rather than being enrolled and sent to the President for signature.
How does the reconciliationprocess work.
The reconciliation language directs committees to submit recanciliation reco&iffiitiations to the Budget Committee by June 15,
1980. The Bridget Comittee will assemble, without any substantive
revision, the various measures into one odxiibus reconciliation bill. It is
the Coni•iitee's hope that this recociliation bill then would be considered promptly and adopted by the Congress.
(8)
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Can a budget resolution direct which programs are to be affected?
Although the Comifittee may suggest certain specific reforms in
making its reconciliation recommendations, the standing committees
are free to determine what provisions of law will be changed afid how
those changes will be made. The only requirement is thTit the committees realize the total amount of savings specified in the recoficiliation instrutions.
In addition to savings, the Committee can include recotdilittion
instructt•ns that apply to the H6use Coniitilttte on Ways anti Means
and Senate Fifian~ct'with respect to rvdfitii6nfffittives. This reb•ofciiation language canivdtiiet the tax-w'ttritnhg colMiti•t~es to submit tec-

omfmetnditios increasing revenues throfigh a variety of ref6rms.

Again
l
ifle the Co6fiiitte ·dan fiake a nuifmber of suggestions as to

how those savings could be realized, it is up to the tax-writifig committees to determine what specific recommendations should be submitted.
What is the Budget Committee recommending?
Rec6icilittid6f insti•tctions contained in (he First Budget Resolution

for Fiscal Year 1981 direct 8 H6tuse autAhrizifng committees and 8
Senate authliiihig codiffittees to rtiport legislation saving $9.098
billion in oitlays in fiscal year 1981. The following Senate C1ofitti'tes
are affected by recon~tliatioh instructfibs: Armed Services, Fiinance,
Labor and Human Resources, Goverhmhlntal Affairs, Veterans'
Affairs, EnviroiiTerit and Public Works, Commerce, Science and
Transportation, and Agriculture, and Nutitfion and Forestry. The
following Hoiise Committees are affected by recotiiliation instruc-

tiohs: Ways andl Means, Interstate and Foreigh Commerce, Post
Office and Civil Service, Veterans Affairs Public Works and Transportation, Education and Labor, Agriculture, and Armed Services.
(In billions of dollars)

"Budget

authority

"Hous

committee:
W s and Means ......................................................
....
.......................
Int tate and Forelin Commerce..........
Post Office nd Civil Service..............................................
..................
........................................Veterans' Affairs..
Public Works and Transportation............................................
Education and Labor ..................................................
Agriculture............................................................ ..
Armed Services......................................................... .
Total...........................................

........

............

-717
.- -200
-3,639
00
-15
-839
-520
-3, 263
2 -6,925

Senate committee:
......
..........
............. ....
Armed Services..........................
............................
Finance...................................
...............
a.if0esources.............................
t
Labor and Hi
.- .................................
...............
Governmental A tfals
Veterans' Affairs... ........................................
Environment ai~d Public Works............................................-..

-4
-3
-3, 63
-4 0
..
.....

Agriculture, Nlifition and Forestry........................................

-1,53

Commer e, Science and Technology.........................................
Total..............

...................................................

-r 6&

-6,925

Outlays
-1,
-4,20
-400
-550
-7
1
-3,1
2 -,

059

-

-,
-4
i -1
-9, 059

SA portion of these sums is spending authority under the Appropitationfs Cdrmittee lurisdiction
1These do not total due to $2,803 in budget authority and $2,728 in outlays refettrd jintly td the Armed Services and
Post Office and Civil Service Committee.
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Delayed enrollment oJ certain spending bills
Iin addition to recommending imtn plemientation of the recondlliation
process, the Cominittee has included language in the budget resolution
providing that all spending bills, including both appropriati6h and
eftitl•th b Nt
bills, which are repolrtet after enactment of the First
Budget Resolution for Fiscal Year 1981 and which exceed the allocation in the budget resolution under section 302(b) of the Budget
Act not be enrolled until after the second budget resolutioit
in the
fall has been agreed to, and, if additional recdfiIiliati6n is required
in the second budget resolution, faitil Congress has cot*il2ted fital
action on that process. For purposes of determifinfig the status of
corin•ittee action under the enrollfinAt requiremetit, the Ooiminttee
will be impleenntihg a system of tracking bills at various stages
prior to enrollment. This will permit thise spending bills which are
offset by appropriate legislative savings bills both within the same
section 302(b) subdivision to proceed to enroll~ieit. Of cod6rse, bills
which are consistent with the budget resolution targets will be sent
to the President for his signature ititfheiattely. Legislation already
reported from committees will not be subject to deferred enr6llmfi6t.
Just as the reconciliation process pfivides a metans to realize savings
required by changes in existing law, the special enrollinent procedite
provides a means to insure that targets in the budget resolAftidn are
not breached by new appropriation and efititldement bills.

II. MEETING CRITICAL NATIONAL PRIORITIES WITHIN
A BALANCED BUDGET: HIGHLIGHTS OF SPENDING
PROPOSED IN FIRST BUDGET RESOLUTION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1981
* Defense
The Committee recommends $160.8 billion in budget authority andl
$147.9 billion in outlays for national defense in fiscal year 1981. These
amounts represent an increase of $18.3 billion in budget authority
and $15.2 billion in outlays from the Comfhittee's proposed fiscal year
1980 level.
The Committee believes that the target established for national
defense provides for essential force levels, as well as improved readiness
and modernization. For example, procurement programs other than
ships are up more than 9 percent in real terms, which is to say above
the assumed inflation rate, with Air Force missile procurement abo6tt
28 percent higher in real terms than in fiscal year 1980. Research and
development is increased by more than 13 percent in real terrtis with
the basic research portion of the program up by 10 percent in real
terms.

The Committee was aware from testimony from the Secretary of
Defense and from the views and estimates reports submitted by other
committees that the President's budget did not adequately provide
for fuel costs, increased operations in the Persian Gulf/T•dian Ocean
area, military pay levels, and increased prices for other purchases. The
Committee provided an additional $3.6 billion in outlays above the
President's January budget to accommodate a portion of these additional costs. This increase was partially offset by reductions bringing
Federal retirees into line with the once a year cost-of-living adjustfiint
now applied to social sectiity recipients, for absorption of a portion
of the pay raise and for reductions in the level of purchases, operating
and administrative costs.
* Income security
The Cormkittee recommendation includes budget authority of
$262.1 billion and outlays of $220.1 billion for the Income Security
Function. The outlay increase over the recommended level for fiscal
year 1980 is $30.1 bflli0on. an increase in real terms of over 5 percent.
About two-thirds of this increase is attribiittble to automatic cost-ofliving increases in programs in which benefits are indexed to the cost
of living. The largest program with indexed benefits is social sediit y,
for which $138.4 billion in outlays is included in the Resolution. While
the Committee recognizes that the current Consumer Price Index may
not accurately measure the impact of hiilition, it would be inequitable
to change the rules precipitously when inflation is increasing so rapidly.
Therefore, the Resolution assumes no ceiling on cbst-of-liviig increases
for programs such as social security and no dhahge in the Consumer
Price Index. The Resolution, however, does inclitde a request for the
President to submit within 60 days a report on indexing, including his
recommendations for the most appropriate measure of inflation.
(11)
61-216 0 - 80 -
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'The Resolftion assumes reform in the frequency of indexing procedures in certain othbr prografis to ensure that all recipients are
treated eulitably. Uftder current law, beneficiaries of some programs,
including social security, receive aifinual cost-of-living increases, while
bendficdiries of other progrifms receive two increases a year. The
Resolution assumes savings of $0.6 billiii in the Income Security
Fiufidion aid $0.5 billion in the National Defense Function by providihg anail cost-of-living adJIrtitments in the Federal emp6Q6ee
retirement program. In addition, the Resolution assumes $0.4 b olhl
in savings froft a similar adjistmeit in the Food Stamp and Child
Niutition programs.
Withtin tWe overall fitidihg constraints which were necessary to
tiditds that the
achieve a bUdgtirfy surplus, the CodWi itoie reCo
amdifits assumed in the Inicode Security Function be sufficient to
accommtodite increases in prografis which meet partidctlly jpesglfi
fuiit nig
6
needs. The Resottlih includes an increase of $600 fiilolin
billion
(fhe$1.6
prtgrmover
Assistance
Energy
for the Low-Icome
includes
t
bj
Peesid&fifls
The
air6p'tidtecd in fiscal year 1980.
b•tdgt auithditiy of $33.5 billit•iand outlays of $6.6'6:8 iln for sibfit ithe niuiAber
sidi~i housifig and pr1ftses akificrease f 25 peret
of subsidized hllioift uiiti. The Presidents budget includes budget
authority of $1t0 bllbon aid outilays of $0.9 billion to alli iin ricreahe
of 300,0 06ii the ntiti~ er of low-fico"fie women and dhildien who will
receive nati1iftfih suppleeffits under the Special Supplemental Food
(WIC) program. The Reslittioh could accommitodate these increases.
The Resolutin' also assufeies $9,4 billion for the Food Stamip program,
which is an increase of $3.1 billion over the ceiling on appropriations
imposed by the Food Stafmp Act Amenidftints of 1977.
As part of the efftit to balance the budget, a number of program
reduitibfis and legislative savings were necessary:
-The ResolUtion assumes a deferral for one year of the welfare
reform proposal approved by the H6ose last year (H.R. 4904)
but assumes that savings totaling $600 million could be achieved
in fiscal year i181 by implementing all of the legislative savings
proposals in that bill.
-Through improved targeting of benefits on those most in need,
the Reol6uti;hofalso qssufmes legislattive savings in the Fiod Stamp
program of $220 million above the savings from annual cost-ofliving adji§tiMents.
-The Resolutibfi assumes outly saaings of $432 million from the
proposals iiWluded fi the Pfi dent's budget for reforms to the
School Ltunh ad Child Nit i• oirtib grams, including a reduction
of five 6ctts a meal in thie sibsiy fnr non-needy children. The
ResoltififShi1h f es $4.7 billibh in oiflays to continue these programs, however

.,,

-Savifgs of $20 rmllohii are assumed fromi ending federally
financed uMrityployment befid'ts 16r: ETA workers who have
coiipleted thiir service uider theiOETA program.
Neitier the- President's revised budget nor the Resolution include
the mator ificreases for the Trade Adjiustmnt Assistance program,
which the Departmenit of Labor how estimates are necessary because
of rising unemployment in the afitomitive industry. While the administration has not yet trahsmfitted a supfiletnental request it is
currently estimated that an increase of $1 billion in budget authority
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and outlays will be needed to keep this entitlement program from
running out of funds in May 1980.
0 Energy
The U.S. is now importing nearly 45 percent of the oil it constiuies,
and it will probably pay over $90 billion in 1980 for this imported oil.
The cost of imported oil has increased eighteetifold since 1972 when
the U.S. oil import bill was less than $5 billion. Put a different ay, in
1980 the U.S. will have to pay foreigners over 4 percent of its GNP ust
for the oil it imports. This is an ntiitfiable state of affairs. The U.S.
will have to take every reasonable stepiti
n to eduekts;ilttiseTiption and to increase its productiO • of domestic energy resources.
Toward these e~ds, the President proposed an ambitious set of
budget proposals for fiscal year t981, With tmajtjincreases pf)iposed for
energy conservation incentive programs, as well as for funding a series
of new energy initiatives to help develop biomass/gasohol tfels, additional coal R&D spending, a roegtiol strategic oil products reserve ani
a utility oil use reduction ill. The budget, however, also contained
major decreases for nuclear fission programs.
While all of these proposals have merit, budget stringencies reQuire
that spending on prrgratms throughout the budget be scrtindzd.
Accordingly, the Resk
~ tion recommends decreases of $0.5 billion in
budget authority and $1.6 billion in outlays from the PresideBt's
budget as reestimated by OBO. These reductions include a $1 billion
outlay reduction for purchasing oil for the Strategic Oil Reserve (leaving an allowance of $0.3 billionfor this purpose); a delay in fthdiig for
the President's proposed Spent Nuclear Fuel Act ($0.1 billion in outlays), and a reduction of $500 million in budget authority and $400
million in outlays for a set of ongoing and new energy initiative
programs.
Notwithstanding these reductions, the Resolutio' contains over
$4.5 billion in outlays for energy supply program; almost $1 billion
for energy conservation programs; almost $0.5 billion for emergency
preparedness programs, and over $1.1 billion for energy information,
regulation and policy programs. In addition, the Resolutionf
6ritains
many new tax expenditures for conservation, solar, and other new
energy supply purposes that will substantially increase these activities throughout the U.S. economy. For exaniple, the recently enacted
windfall profits tax (H.R. 3919) included a new 40 percent residential
solar tax credit, an increased business solar tax credit, and an OPEC
tax credit, among others. The effect of these direct spending and tax
expendittire programs cotf
oi•tifda withi the increased supply effects of
the recently enactedd Nat~ral Gas P6licy Act and the supply/demand
effects of OPEC's severely high oil p$ries, should yield beeficial
energy results for the Uffited States ih 191 aiid the years ahead.
Also, to supplemiit these domestic efforts, there are several programs throughoi
t the Federal Government to encourage the discovery and development of new energy supplit around the "orlil,
such as those in the Departfment of Energy, the Agency for IntBrnational Developmnt, the Overseas Private Investment Corporation, and the Export-Import Bank. Further, with ihe support of the
U.S. Government, the World Baik has recently adopted a program
to increase oil exploration and development activities in lesser developed countries throughout the world.
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* Urban programs
The Committee believes that the Congress must keep its commitmerit to urban areas, especially those experiencing fiscal distress.
However, as Federal budget resources become more limited the
ability of the Federal Government to respond to the needs of States
and localities is becoming more constrained. Yet even within the
constraints of the balanced 1981 budget the Cotiiuiittee is recomimeriding, there are sigitiflca•t amounts of budget support for the priority
needs of urban areas.
The Committee recommends continu&tiioh of the $4;6 billidh local
government share 6f general reverie sharIhg. The recom6nfidtidtons
ihget thlrtify
for CETA joblprograths vwofld proy!id $9.2 Billion of bu
ent
and $8.6 billion of outlays to help solve structural uneihipln
problems, whlch are concentrated in our Nation's cities. The 1981
recomihlehoittid 6f the Commiittee also assumes $3.8 billion of budget
attfitf~ty f& Coffiutfity Developmeint Block Grants and $0.7 ton
of b~itldgt authority for Urban Dev6ldpmetht Action Graits. F•Ntier,
the Corhififtee's recomm•inldations assume $5.0 billion in budget
authority for urban Mass transportation programs. The President's
request for HUD subsidized hutisihg prograifs ($33.2 billionin Bidget
authority atd $6.5 billion in oh iays) would be fully accommodated
in the Resolfftfio'h The housing units subsidized with these finids
d through iitnmer6us other Federal
along with the Siipport provide
housing prtograams, yOdildt'heli provide deceit shelter f6r lower-income
farfilies and rehabilitate the decaying housing stock in older urban
areas. These are the major Federal programs assisting urban areas.
* Health
Health care costs have risen significantly over the last decade and
now constitute 9.1 percent of the Gross Na'ti•oal Product. The Resolution emphasizes the need for legislative reforms to help slow the rate
of growth. In this regard, the Resolition assumes reductions in Federal
spending for Medicaid and Medicare of $1.3 billion through reforms
that would be enacted by the Ways and Means and Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committees. The Resolution leaves to the discretion of these authoriihng committees the specific changes which
might be ehncted to achieve the savings goals. However, ths Committee notes that mandatory hospital cost containment, changes in
reitriibrsempnt for nursing home care provided in hospitals, and
making Mediare coverage secoiriifry to employee health plAisTor the
working elderly and to aitomobile liability policies are among the
potential casthaliis hich wotild help to achieve the goal of lowering
•
b
k ditus.
health care ex,
The Res 1~~l i~~ m'shes ffidiig for needed program improveprogram s. The Child Health
mefits in the Meifibtf4~i
sigtifican of these proposed
is
the
Most
Assurance Program~5'HAP
for comprehensive
coverage
prifide
bwll1
CHAP
improvements.
health services ttptwo milti h chileib who are not now eligible for
Medisaid. In addtidoni, another6b0,000 low-indmne pregnant women
would be covered for the first time. The Resolfition also assumes a
total of $96 mllio6nfor other niprovbments in the coverage of services
under the Metli6id and Medicare programs.
The ResolitidSi provides $100 billion for hieith programs other
than Medicaid dfid Medicare. Included are health care services and
research, education and training of the health care workforce, and
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consumer and occupational safety and health activities.
increase of $400 million above the current fiscal year 1980
tions for such programs. Given the existing budgetary
this is a sufficient increase for these programs, most of
discretionary.

This is an
appropriarestraints,
which are

* Education
The Committee recommends $16.4 billion in budget authority and
$14.4 billion in outlays for elements~ and secondary and higher
dedication programs. These totals inchilAd selected fftnding increases
for high priority programs. Included in the total is $9.3 billion for
elementary and secondary and vocational education programs. This
amount represents an increase of $209 million above the fiscal year
1980 appivopriaion for ongoing progra;mn and would allow Congress
to strengthen its commitment to provide essential supplementary
education services for disadvantagedand bilingual speaking children.
The totals in thb Resolution ~~Old provide $1.1 billion to fund the
education of the handicapped 'program. Th6 Committee assumes that
this amouiit Which is $5 million above the fiscal year 1980 appropriation, will maintain the Federal coinribftion for excess Costs at
about 12 percent of the average per-pdutil expenditure (APPE). The
budget increase is necessary since the APPE is expected to increase
about 7 percent for academic year 1981-1982. In addition, the Comiiftee anticipates an enrollment increase of about 50,000 more handicapped students.
The recommendation includes $879 million for Headstart and related
child development services, an increase of $89 million above fiscal
year 1980. This recommendation allows for a modest program expansion and for full coverage of the cost of educating disadvantaged
preschool children which now exceeds $2,100 per child.
The recommendation also includes $1.2 billion in budget authority
for the youth education-employment initiative, the President's major
effort to increase the future employability of disadvantaged and
minority teenage youths. The components of this program include
basic skills development, work counseling and job training. However,
the Committee anticipates that the enactment of the program will
occur t6o late in the year to affect fiscal year 1981 outlays.
For higher education prgraiis overall, the recommendation includes $5.6 billion in budget authority. While the Committee recommends the amounts totaling $1.9 billion included in the President's
budget for reform of the guaranteed and national direct loan programs,
the Committee dbes not specifically endorse the administration's reform programs. The Co~imitte• assumes the current guaranteed loan
program will be modified to eliminate excess interest payments to
State lenders of gutarateed loans, t~ bl'ter target loans on needy
students and limit Federal costs. The Coombtittee recommendation
also assumes that the maimuim grant provided to a student under
Basic Educational Opportunity Grants program (BEOGs) will be
held to $1800.
* Jobs programs
The Resolution includes sufficient funding to provide 250,000 structurally unemployed PSE jobs under CETA title II-D, for training
approximately 1.3 million structurally economically disadvantaged
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youth. In addition, the Committee assumes expansion of the Jobs
Corps prorgam to provide 42,600 service years of training and approximately $400 million in total availability for the title VII privatesector initiatives program to provide training opportunities to over
121,000 persons. Further, the Resolution provides $1.2 billion for the
iaded skill
enactment of a new youth initiative to provide for ee
and learning training for economically disadvantaged youth. However,
the Resolution assumes that late ena&ctimnit of the authorizing legislation and supplemental appropriations will result in delaying outlays
until fiscal year 1982.
The Resofution reco6ini-hds a rediution of 50,000 jobs from the
fiscal ye~t 1980 level for the CETA title VI program to a 16ll1 of
150
s60 jbs, elimiintio n of the welfare reform job demonstration progratiis under CETA title III, and redulctios in the title VIII Young

Corps. The Resohltion recoimlnbid an overall
Adult Cohservatioa
reductio~6 of $1.1 billionimi•tlget aOifity and $1i~ ion in outlays
for all CETA programs, and a reduction of $60 niiilioh in budget
authority and $60 million in outlays for WIN program.
0 Social services

assumes full fiTffdihg of the title XX social services
The Resolif&1t~i
program at the levels agreed to in the confer&ice report on H.R. 3434,
the Social Services and CHild Welfare. Amendments of 1979: $2.7
fiscal year 1981. The
billion in fiscal year 1980 arid $2.9 billion
Resolution further asstiffes funding for the expanded child welfare
services programf at ai increase of $107 milliofi' iad for older Amer6dians
pro rais at the level requested by the President which is $60 million
higher than the amount appropriated in fiscal year 1980.
* Veterans benefits and services
The Committee reconmtinfltit6h c"•Otihties to recogiiie the important obligation the Federal Government has to persons who have
served their country with military service. The Committee retommendation provides $21.7 billion in budget authority and $21.2 biillC6
in outlays to ftio4 compensation payments to veterans with serviceconnected dislAiftlis, pensions to needy wartime veterans who are
disabled, readjhtstient benefits to Vietnamimira veterans, and hospital
and medical care to millions 6f veterfiYl of all wrrs. The Committee's
recoffimendati6n as:fiibs lneily $1 illWidh t tfflid a 13 percent costof-living adjistmient (COLA) in compensation payments to service0a
disabled veterans and approximAtely $300 fiillion for '0'iP•EhEt
G Bill edtcttion benefits. In addition,
cost-of-living irieraiet in GI
improvements in the vicatioQnl rehabilitation program for veterans
with service-coii6ctd di-9fliifes are assutied.
The CommniEtOiebiiefWltidai6o asrbissuliis $400 million in legis1, but the Biidg6t Conmittee dbes not
s yerI
lative savifis itifisl
tie this amoi~fft to jparticular priposhls, Instead, the Co mmittee
assumes that the saViiigs cah ie achieved by aoribiniation of lbghiative iffitiAtives includiiig the follbowig: Reqtitifg insurance comifjfiies
care provided to insured veterans,
1A
for medical
to reimburise the
pursuing oUtstiidihg GII Bfill edifltion overpayfjents more vigorously,
eliminfatnna flight aid correspondencei traiffhig which is being usid lioe
for recreational piTip4oses than fill-tifne employment as intended, or
through other alternatives which the Veterahs' Affairs Committee
may adopt.
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* Transportation
The Committee assumes $22.8 billion in budget authority and

$19.5 billion in outlays for Federal transportation programs. The

Committee belieyvs that the proposed funding level adequately provides for national transportation programs on a priority basis. The
recommended fudinfng level provides $9.5 billfn in budget authority
and $8.5 billi6h 'iii otlays for Federal aid highway progrdims. The
highway funding level is in general agreement with the spending
authority provided for in the Surface Transportation Assistance Act
of 1078, thl frost recent highway iuthorizing legislation.
The recomfiended finding level also assumes full funding of the
President's January request for mass transportation programs including the mass transportation programs in the President's transportation energy initiative. TOtal mass transportation funding
assumed is $5.0 billion ih budget authority. The Committee recommendation also assumes the President's Jiiiuary refiuest for overall
funding levels for the air, rail, and water modes. The assumed air,
rail and water mode funding levels will fund priority prograths in
these areas including funding for all transportation safety programs.

* Space and science
The Committee recommends $6.7 billion in budget authority and
$6.3 billion in outlays for space research iaid science programs. This
represents a 9 percent increase over the fiscal year 1980 funding level
aid a 25 percent itirease over the funding level for fiscal year 1909.
Although much of the increase in futidiig is associated with development and production of the Space Shuttle, there has also been reil
growth in science and basic research activities. This reflects a strong
executive and congressional commitment to sustahied Federal support
of research and science as a way of assuring increased productivity
and the foundation of long-term economic growth. Although the
amounts recommended in the Resolition are somewhat less that the
amounts proposed by the President in January, the Res6lution
assumes that in this period of extremely tight fiscal policy, reductions
can be made in those space and science activities that least contribute
to econoitcti growth atid iticreasingproductivity in the short teri.
* Natural resources and environment
The Committee re~ffi•netids $12.0 billion in budget authority and
$12.4 billion in outltys f6r natural resources and environmental proWithin the recothM hdded total, the Comffittee assumes $4.0 billion
in budget authority ttdid 6f lays f6r wateriesotlces programs. These
Soitiams provide c6hstrictiofi,
UpeTf~o6s atfl maintenaiib, arid
resources pridjets. Tiis ~iwrk is performed
Waterfor
i activities
. iy by the Corps of Engifteers, the Soil Conservation Service and
ite Water ahd Pver 1Res6drces Service (f0oierly the BiureLi of
Rilahitilbi). Whilb 'the Commiftee assumes a reduction of $1`b
aty aid otitlays frbin the President's rest~ t
i
lfoihId budget a•t
W1'-pi~hsfht{ltii pf dbtlhg projects, it does hot mhke a specific
assuitiptibn rdgtrIihg the funding of new staitts. The appropriations
WH•
ot new starts should be funded withw
pi)ress ba deteriijfi •h
the
Commaittee.
l
b
6
Igl
s
bbffiffi
iI
For cb orvatio~ iaid laritaagemerit programs, the Compittee
assumPs abiut $2 billion ib budget authority and outlays. While the
Cmiffit tb ibhdiddrs agH lottral conservation programs such as the
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Agricultural Conservation Program (ACP) valuable in promoting soil
conservation, the Comnfittee believes such programs cofild be better
targeted toward lonf-term conservation practices, The Commfitftee
assumes abdilt $1 billion in budget authority and dutlays for For6t
Service management, protection and utilization whith will provide
for needed Federal, State and private research programs, tiniber sales
admifiistation, reforestati6h, and 'foes jVre
protection.
The Co(i'fittee assuahes abofit $156 blioi'. in tfidfet authority ifid
aotlays for recreationAl resiUtftes. This includes funding for park luai'd
acquisition tifid6r the Land and Water Conservation FTlid and can
accom~thodlte fifdifig for the tiuban parks girfit program and other
re6ieasfiti-l resoifahes opera(ion aid m-aiten~at e programs. Also,
the Cor|ifltee ass(ihes nearly s$ billion thi btitdge authority aid
$30
outlays for p)llftibn control atl iabtefthnt programs imcitdfgl
billion for the EPA sewage const Octaioh gri t program. Finally, the
('omifitteeasstiuies about $1.5 billtof in budget authority arid •lys
l
for other natltral reso~i'ces prograi~as s-ich as those of the Nitbl6f
Oceatfi and Atltospheric Adnliiiftration, the U.S. Geologiesa Sutivey,
the Biribau' of Mines, etc.
* Agriculture
The ComintOtee recognizes the need for continued strong support for
agricultifOte It is recogfised tli•t agriculttiual researchis sorely needed
to mef tfhe ifitirase n food arid ftitritioihl needs in the next ddecp•e
and beyiiad. Extension services arb also very imnportaiht in providing
agricultural information' to the public.
As part of its revisions to the Second Cohnurrent Resoliftion for
Fiscal Year 1960 the Cominittee recommends iinreaifing outlays in
fiscal year 1980 from $2.55 billion to $5.9 billion. This increase is
recommended in view of the export grain suspension imposed by the
United States against Russia. The adimfihistration is expected to
alleviate the adverse economic stress farmers rieight otherwise face it
the absence of adfiihiistritive action. Gintifi is to be purchased by the
Federal Government and loans are to be made to farmers for the
storage of their gfih.
In fiscal year 1981 mainy of these loa are expected to be repaid to
fOithe Governmfit, thereby rTdiicmg otflays. The result is the
mittee recommends $8.4 billion in budget authority and $2.3 billion
in outlays in fiscal year 1981.
* Federal pay and retirement
pay raises fir cffrehft Federal employees
The Resolit f0i &~eS
emBlobyees. Federal civtiiei
ts fr ftid
and cost-of-living di iiot
a 62 pei;ce bi y raise in 0Ootbe ',
d trlve
em'ploye6lbis e tex-

while mittil
represent

6

^ai7c

ri6

Mfi~
;~3ty,.ssf

P

:4

•'

raise. These '#i es

thee adinistrat! '

e
t lgislati6h is to inih
pay reform bill HR. 44. ,A key aspecfthW
oft i ap biitly. Under current law
fringe benefits irithe c8 iWl
2iIiy so that they will ecuil
government salidis are i~dJ~ td t•ff
con•arable private-sector WgOiie; with ipay riforin Federal salaries
andi benefits equaled
iwfild be idjusted so tha thelrysuii f edefll:
the sum of private-seet6r pti aiid b•e•fits.
•d
civilian, would receive a costFederal retirees, botGfi ilitay
g ite fl ificrease necessary to keep
of-living adjuistmefint rresfitif
pace with inflation. However, the Comiittee assumes that retirees

;~~·_;;;.'
·
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would get the full adjustment once a year, rather than one-half the
adjustment twice a year. Annualizing the cost-of-living adjustment
for Federal retirees would place these retirees on the same basis as
social security benefiiaries and would result in fiscal year 1981
savings of about $1 billion.
* Federal Government operations and administrativecosts
The Resolution assumes a general belt-tightening in the operations
of all Federal agencies and departments. It is assumed that in this
period of restraint and austerity, a general reduction from the President's budget request is appropriate. The reduction totals approximately $1.0 billion, of which $400 million is for the Department of
Defense.
The Resolution also assumes administrative cost savings of $61
millio nin the legislative branch. The Committee assumes the savings
would be applied to the expenses of officers, Members' staffs, compittee staffs and other offices and organizations in the legislative
branch. The Resolution al$o assumes that Members of Congress and
the officers and executive-level staff of the legislative branch will
forgo any cost-of-living pay increases in October 1980.
SThe Committee is aware that Federal agencies and the GSA have
seriously mismanaged the purchases of office furniture. The Comimitte supports the President's March 1 freeze on acquisition of new
furniture and urges that agency and department expenditures for
furniture be given the most careful scrutiny through the congressional
appropriations process. The Conmiittee assumes that savings of an
additional $200 million about one year's worth of furniture costs,
can be achieved in the fiscal year 1981 budget.

III. A HIGHLIGHT COMPARISON OF HOUSE BtJiGET COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS WITH THE PRESIDENT'S
REVISED BUDGET OF MARCH 31, 1980
Since the Bidget Committee reported its recommendations for the
First Concurreit Resolution for Fiscal Year 1081 (H. Con Res. 307),
the President has taken the unusual step of submitting to the Congress
a fevision of his January recommendations.
The Congressional Budget Office is reestimating the President's
March budget in the light of economic assumptions underlying H.
Con. Res. 307 nd in light of the latest information on programmatic
spendouts.
Preliminary reports have suggested that these reestimates may increase the President's outlay figures.
An analysis of how these reestimates might impact on the First
Budget Resolution as reported by the committee is also underway.
Such an analysis will be done by CBO and will take into consideration
those estimates that already have been incorporated in the First
Budget Resolution.
In July the Congress will receive a comprehahsive set of reesimates
of the President's budget from the Office of Management and Budget
as required by the Budget Act. These reestimates will be reviewed by
the CBO and used in tie development of the Second Budget Resolution for fiscal year 1981.
(21)

A. Revenues: Comparison of Budget Resolution and President's
Revised Budget (March 31, 1980)
The table below shows theOiereihce between the revenue estiMaites
included in the House Budget Committee's recotiftidation for the
First Bud et Resdiktion and the Presidfit's March uipdate.
~t law reeo ts assuliedih IhetlVidget resolution is $688;6
The di
ntfi
tf Presideht'ikdget is $600.6
esti
billi6~ aid he co P~'B~i~g
billifi. T6e $ billbn difeefce is mail y dte to diff6rehces in estimating techfifiies.
FISCAL YEAR 1981 BUDGET RECEIPTS AND COMPf~AlN OF HOS$ BUDGET COMMMiffE RECOMMENDATION
AND PRESIDENt' MARHN BUDGET
[In billions of dollars
Difference
administration
President's over +/under
-HBC
HBO reported March budget
-

'I

Current law receipts.........
Msjor tax proposals:

........
..

588.6

.........................

+1.
+2.6
.4
3
.2
.

Windfall profit taxi .........................................
Cash management Ilitiatives,..................................
Restrllons on tax exempt housing ...........................
.. ................................
Ralltord retirement .xer
Airport nd Airway Tist Fu s...............................

Oil

.1

taC@ c(enup tfee s......................

590.6

+12.6
+10. 3
..
.:.,...................
Import fees on
3............
:::::::::::::::.....:::::::::...10
ax uti'....
n
rnfslatonary
+3.4
+3...4
.........
Withhold knterst and divldendi 1...........
-. 2
Reduction sugar Import ftis"..................................................................
..........

..........

613.8

Total recommended receipts.....................

25.2

+1

+.4

.2

... ...
.. .. ... ..
.......
1i and gas extraction
Limits on forel terftr
.. .7
. ... .. . .. ... ... . . . ... .. ... ..
.6
...
Inde dent Otcto Withholding 7..........
+.3 ...........
Recent from Increased IRS audits............................
........
.
Miscellaneous ta.cuts*...............................

Increase n passport and visa fetes".....................
....... ...........
Total proposed tax changes...............

+2.0

+14.4
+4.3
.8
.3
.2

+. 1

-. 3

+.1

2.3
+10. 3
-. 2
+. 1

37.4 ..............
628.0

+14.2
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flexibility to respond to needs

l,but the President further a$Iufnes
aIt
asmd by th
, w w ld .oe$2.3 billion more than the fee.
I Oct.
by the o
w ld
tfom enactment of atax cut and cor
ta cut Include abusiness tax cut to encourage roSP
SIncrease In social security taxes. Such tax cuts would be made if
Ie withholding •f-i~percene6f Interest and dividend income.
a roductionlIn sugar tiportfees and an increase in passpOrt and
nuary budget or in the committee's recommendation. These recom-

(22)

B. Spending Reductions: Comparison of Budget Resolution and
President's Revised Budget (March 31, 1980)
Where President'srevised budget reductions are similar to First Budget Resolution
fIn llllons of dollars)

Outtay

reductions

* Elimination of Law Engorcement Assistance Administration Grant
Program--HBC Recommendation..------------------ -------Committee believes Federal funds no longer have significant impact on Improvemeits hl lbcal law enforcement~ t and criminal
justice. Useful local projects previously furidetfby LEAA should
be supported from State and local revenues. Recommfieiidatidh
assumes continuation of Federal support for research and statisties activities at a $49.5 million funding level.
President's Revised Budget .............

.----------.

-100

-89

President elifilhates only part of LEAA progr ams, the law enf6rcement assistance formula grants. The President cut $394 millloh
in budget authority whereas the Committee eliminated $521
million. President appears to assume a faster program spenddlt
rate resulting in similar outlay levels.
* E8libihiltion of Proposed New Antirecesslon Fiscal Assistance Initiative
- 1, 000
HBC Recoimmendation --------------- ---------------Committee believes that iin a peridd of severe fiscal restraint only
the most urgent new initiatives should be enacted. Further, this
money would be targeted to local governments, not to individuals.
- 1, 000
SPresideht's Revised Budget..-------- ------------ ------The President also assumes elimination of this new initiative.
of~uifiiploymriOht benefits for for4her CETA employees
* Ellhtlifta1iS
1H 1C Red•c•ihndhti• .- ---------- •
..-..---- ....
-200
Coiffdittee assumes legislation to deny Federally-financed tifi~iploymenit benefits to forlier CETA employees on grounds that
since CETA workers have up to 18 miidths of public employment they have had ahi ple time to make trantitiih to regitar
efliployinent. States and localities could assume the cost of
these utiemploymn-it benefits if they choose to do so.
President's Revised Budget -----------

-----

The President assumes same legislation. Outlay difference due to
rounding.
* Child Health Assurance program
-----.----H BC Recodm-~ndatibn .------------..... ---Comii fttee endorses efforts to close gaps in services to low-income
children and pjregnant women and assumes $40 ifillion to 1iiitilte
the CHAP program late in flasal year 1981, Delay in implementation is proposed miidfily because of budletary constraints.
However, delay in start of program Will give administration
sufficient time to develop guidelines and procedures to assure
that problems experienced with existing metdli~itprborams for
children will not be repeated. (Progriti base before reduction is
$403 &illi81h.)

------ ..
..------------------Presideiit's Revised Buidget ...-The Presideht would dealy implene•ithtion of CHAP until Septbffibr 181. .

* Delay Welfare Reforih
IIB

- 150

-303

-388

Recoihiiefidati•h .....--------------------------- - 850
Because of overall budget constratitts, CQditfitittee assumes the
cost provisibhs of welfare reform, including aboit $550 nilllidh
in State fiscal relief provisions, will be deferred Uhtil 1982.
President's Revised Btidget ..--------------859
The Presidefit assumes the same 1-year deferral in his revised
budget.
(28)

S24
Outlay
reduoDfons
* Medlcare-Medicaid program expansion
HBC Rcom•ii'indtion.. -------------President proposes $166 million for medicare-emdicald program
improvements such as expanded coverage for home health
services, m edicaid coverage of comprehensive health clinics,
and expanded coverage of outpatient psychiatric care. Committee recognizes importance of ex fading these benefits but
believes fiscal situation prevents ful fiiditn at this time. Recommendation still assumes $90 fmillion for these expansions in
1981,
President's iRdised Budget--....
--.------------The President proposed playing virtually all medicaid and medicare program expansions. Specifically, he would delay tiiplementati6i
of home health benefit expansion, coverage of coimprehensive health clinics, outpatlefit psychiatric care, and incread payynWts to the territories. The President still proposes
(Uf0,u g for the disability initiative, coverage for newborns,
o1ili•Mtlibi
f the second waitifig period for medicare coverage
for disabled persons, and improved reimbursements to Health
Maintenance Organizations.
* Slowdown of EPA Coantrcttion iGrant Prograii

HBC Recoieooo
tiedatIon- -------.....---..-...- ..---Coiiifnitte ibelleves a imoldet AwlbWnnti program is appbpliite

-70

-112

- 100

in view of need for fiscal restraint Recommended reduction is
from estimated fiscal year 1081 outflays of about $4 billion.
President's Revised Biitt-.----.----. .
.
-05
95
President's reduction is essentially the same as ithe HC r'•i
mendtatlon althoAuh the President assumes an upward reesti-

mate of $300 il
which thq $90•
iWJ
fO

omia'lys (total of $4,260 million) from
I-Flh
was red hed.

* Redliftio'h in obllatibn ce6lihg for Federal highways
IB3C Recomenlati6n--..................................
..
-400
Coimibittee assumes fiscal year 1981 outlay savings of $400 million
based on promipt deferral action to reduce fiscal year 1980
obligation ceiling for Federal highways by about $1 billion in
fiscal yehr 1980, and a simillal'redecttion in the obligation celliig
in fiscal year 1081. Would allow obligation ceilings of about
$7,76, billion in fiscal year 1980 and between $7.85 and $8.36
b1il)1Win fiscal year 1981. Recommendation is based on need to
control Federal spending afid isHdi§pti6n that improved program mfnagemefit can increase program efficiency.
-400
President's Revised Btldget..............
Pre.il~lit also pOejeota, $400 fjillibn in outlay savings resulting
from both'fiscal 1980 and 1981 pir6am reductions, However,
the President dtifiot reestifilte the highway trust fund outlays
for fiscal year 1981 as didc HBC and the President's base is
therefore lower by $441 nilllolh.
* Red5toidif6Ififunding for local public works and economic developjient
projects
-200
..-....----------------.-.
HBC Recommehdation.---..
Rediijtion reflects Comfiittee's view that President's proposed
increases in 1980 atid 1981 result in too rapid a buildup in
pIrrmt levels. Coith~ttee also believes it s undesirable to
iinpleimeita sizeablehew program this Ahte in fiscal year 1980.
Fo'r fjal yer 1981 rec~ti mediation still contains $863 million
'i outlays.
tet 1dlfti y and $618 nillliofi
in bi
-221
--....-.
..........--Presid6it's Revised Bldget--- --President woiild also assume a 60 percent reduction in fiscal year
1981 EDA programs proposed forilrst timue authorization in
fiscal year{980.
di gibillity for low-income energy assistance
* Tighlit
-200
-----.---.-----....
- .....------------.....
HBC Recoo
Recominendh i n i $200 million below the President's request
blit still $600 milllhfi ovr the 1980 ajproiiRaItlihs of $1.6
billion. Coni~iittee asstiuiis reduction can be achieved by
better targeting Of )i~~flts to persons who are truly needy and
are resp~insi•le lrii p ig Thilr own heating costs.
-200
-. ..
President's Revised Bidget ..-----------------------The President assumes the same reduction in his revised budget.

25
Outlay

reductions
* ChInges In Food Statp Eligibility
HBC Recommendation---.................
-130
Committee assumes savings totalihg $130 million for reforms in
eligibility for food stati behnfits for certain groups who have
relatively less need of• assistance, Reforms include severe
restrictions on tWe eli iblity of students for benefits, a reduction
in the amount of liquid assets which an individual can have atil
receive food staitps, and use of a poverty level for eligibility
which is more coinistent with the official census defitintlio thaN
the orie chire6tly used by the Depart•ileht of Agrlctltl'e.
(Program base before reditution is $0.8 billion.)
President's Revised Budget.....
....---.------------------..
-13'
The Presidett ii6li~ides the same reforms Inhis revised budget.
* Retirement benefits for Federal civilian andnit litary retirees
1,100
HBC Recommendation..
----------------Under current law benefits received by military and Federal
civil* refiretees are adjtiS•ftdtwice a year for changes in the
Consumer Price Index (OPI). Recomftiedatiln assumes
changes in •elrrent law to provide an ahtiViil adjiistment which
will put Federal retirees on same adjustment basis as social
security recipients. (Oiftlay base, before reduction, is $30.8
billion.)
- 1, 0
---------...
...
President's RVlstBiigot..........-------The Pre.idtHet a.stlWies chafiges n cfirfiet law to provide aqfr
adjustmBfit of retired pay for military and civilian persoiiotl.
The saVlks Adiffer slightly because the President has assti•led
$stliefts in M T1i~fleach year, while HBC asstitei•
annual adj
annual adjustfiehts in July, the same as social security.
* Food Stamp program
"
-300
HBC Recomienhfittn. -----------..--.---Committee asstlmes savings of $300 mntihn w6ly'bip achieved in
fiscal year 1981 by adopting a system in Whith ill afftbTh-lt
adjustments for itiflitl~~i ftlfdilftg the amoifnt of food sttlitMI
plus the allowable deductions, would be made each JafilTry
rather than twice a year as Under current law. (Program base,
before redut lon, is $9.8 billion.)
.........President's Revised Budget .
The President proposes the same reform n nhis revised budget.
* Child Nutrition Program
-------HBC Recommendatin- -.----.---.
Coinmihttee assudfes savings of $'1 million in Child lNtriti6n prografis by taking adjstnehtm s for reinbitlrt eeht rates to
schools and other istittittbhs each Jily 'rtherithantwice a year,
as is the case under Curreht law. Assmities ahnlthl adjEistme•ts
woUld go Ifto effect in July so that changes w6dld not be necessary(ldriig tfheacadefilc year. (Program base, before reductidfi,
is$3.2 blllTon.)
-74
----.
. .--------------Presideiit's Revtied Budget -The President lprposes the same reforin in-his revised budget.
* Reductiofis in Forefin Assistance Programs
- 390
---------..--------.--HBC Recomentiitdaiif
Coiftilttee assumes redutiilbihs In the Presldetft's request for
multilateral assistance programs such a contributions to iliteraoidsffidltllateral :baitikprograms of the
natiohal or Afiiatiohtf
Agenifyfdr Ilternatli6hlDeveloprhenrt; shipinent of cotti •OHlties abroad utider PL 480 F6Od for Peace p•~grafm, tiillitry
assistance grafts, anm .1r programs. Reditflwhs will reiilt in
a teal decline itlhhe fir!IwnI levels of these pri'grams as 6ipposed
to the teal growth which has been prouided by Coniiess in
recent years. (Protrafi bae beforere relftitlH~s $8,396 milllldh.)
-394
President's Revised Bidt....-----------------------The Presid(ht's reduti•ons in foreign assistance outlays restilt
priinarily fro~fis decision to'irdilee the direcit loanif•ogran). of
the Export-Imbort Bahk In fiscal yeAr 1980 wfilh i'edtl'es
outlays an estlitffted $270 iillll8f n fiscal year 1981.Li addlltioh, the President has a series of increases andl decreases in
other freilgh assistance pi'ogramhs which result ii a net decrease
of $124 million.

26
Outlay
reduotitne

* Hihher education finding
..........
SBO Recotimendation..
Coimmii ttee assumes a fiscal year 1980 BE6Gs rescission to redoee
a
each bUso grant by $50, allowtig grants to range from $1501t
maxl:ilm of $1,750. Assumes that the maximum grant will be
$1,800 in fiscal year 1981 rather than $1,900 as proposed by the
President in Jnluary, Further assti~es tht Congress will ref6&of
the guapranteed sttdent loan progrAi holding total costs to the
levelin the Presdoit's budg, (Student assistance otilay level,
before reductibi, is $3.4 billli.)
. ..............
--..President's Revised Buidget--President also would rescifld
i6 iiscal year 1980 Bfi OOs Aipropriation to reduce each basic grant by $50 and in fiscal year 1981
hold iýakimnti grant to $1,800, rather than $1,900 as proposed
in January.
* Increase civilian pay absorption to reflect levels achieved in recent
years
-- - ------HBC Recotimendation ------- ----------Committee assumes that civilian agencies will absorb 35 percent
of the cost of the fiscal year 1981 pay raise through greater
manag'ei6ht effi6lency ahd tightetlig of ftlated expenses. The
President had orig1hally assumed 21 percent) absorption, so the
increase to 35 percent saves alfhost $0.2 billion.
-.--Pres.idift's Revised Budget.- -.-.-,- -,...--The President also assumes that civilian ag6ciles absorb 35 percent of the cost of the fiscal year 1981 pay raiMp

-19

-213

-200

-- 200

Where President cits less
rin millions of dollars

Outlay
reductions

* Elimihatlon of Subsidies for Saturday Mail Delivery and Some Por-

tion of Subsidy for Bulk Mail
IBC Recom'inendation .........
-836
Cot iittee assumes no redilti6n in subsidy for rur~l post offtie
and free mhil delivery for blind and hiadlalap.d. Redu ctlon still
leaves intact a Federal postal subsidy of $767 fiull6n. Elilinating ohe day of postal deliveries would Imiose less hardship
on the 'ptlfll thaiheither cuts which cotilt ffect vital government serVices to lower- and tnoderate-income persons. Cut in
delivery to 6 days ec6ild also save energy by reducing fuel
by Postal Service.
consum bflbh
..-250
-...------....
...
President's Revised Budget --.......
The President's revisiioh also assumes that the Postal Service
woUld iut back nof'mhl postal deliveries to 5 days a week, but
apparently, the Federal subsidy would be reduced only by the
amount of actual cost reductions estimated by the Postal
Service.
* Elimination of Yd6h Conservation Corps
- 55
..-.--.......... --------------H1BO Recomimenatilon
The Cotittriittee assumes eliilhation of this program. Enrollient
in YCC is not targeted to youhgipersons in greatest need. Work
performed by YCC enrollees Ts only marginally essential to
matitonance of public latds, Work could probably be done by
regular Foderal employees in a more cost-effective manner.
-15
...--------------------President's Revised Budget .
President only reduces the level of fiscal year 1981 funding.
* Elimination of State Obverntheht Share of Revenue Sharihg
-1, 714
.
HBC Recommendation.....---------------..
Committee assumes non-renewal of Federal funds for the State
share of revenue sharing but continuatiin of the $4.6 billion in
Federal payments to local governments. Compared to the
Federal goverfiment, states are in a relatively healthy fiscal
condition. More than 60 percent of State governments are
expected to run significant surpluses during 1980.
-1,214
--------President's Revised Budet -------2f
The Presidentt would alsBo llmfiitte the State goverfimlit shiae
reveli•i6 shariig, but he would partially offset this reduction
with an additional $500 million to assist distressed local governmeits.
* Youth Education-E~tployment Iiltihtive
-150
-------------------B11C Recomiiifidatn-----------Committee ass- s that legsloatilh to increase fo trei employagcd youths Wil be enacted,abd therefore Inbility of dis dv
bh|il budoet authority for this
of
clides $1.2 -blfllini -ado
purpose in fiscal year 1981 Hwevo', the' dmmittee assuifes
that legislation ill be eiitha6d late in 1981 a thdlthiat outlays will
not occur ulitil 1982. The Coiiititee firtheor assumes that
current level bf services iider Youth Employment and Demonstration Pr6jects Act of 1977 (YEDPA) will continue
throl•ghout fiscal year 1981.
President's Revised Btgt------------ ------- ------------------The Presideht Cdoifftis to assume the fill ohtlay effect for the
new youth educhtion-eimiployffindt initiative.
(27)

28
Outlay
reduottons

* Delay Inland Energy Impact Assistance
VBC Recotlendation..---....
----.......-.....-----....
Committee assumes deferral of the proposed $150 million funding
level for this assistance until fiscal year 1982. Committee believes major program ifitiatives should not be undertaken
during a period of severe fiscal restraint. Moreover, infrastricture deV6lopment activities can be funded through existfhg
Federal programs.
President's Revised Budget-......
.......
President does not reduce program, assumes a $150 million budget
authority request which is a 200 percent Increase over fiscal year

-38

1980,

* Slowdown Oil Purchase for Strategic Petrbleum Reserve
HBC Recotmmendation .,..
......
O
.. ..
...........
-1, 000
While too
ram is Importit, Coiittee believes ove~ll budget
rcqui Sflits argue against significant outlays for this activity
in l
Coiti'ttee
oi.
recommendation wold allow purchase of
7 ritllt
barrels of oil fod reserve. Alternatively it might be
possible to purchase the 36 million barrels the President proposeýd Ij his budget if the oil were purchased at "old oil" prices,
Com*iittee asstifme i itirediltion in the budget authority for
the Reserve requested by the President.
President's Revised Budget.... -- -- ----------............
- 784
Postpones purchases until June 1, 1981 at the 100,000 barrel a
day rate. This would enable storage of 12 million barrels in
fiscal year 1981.
* Elml6ntion of Work Incentive (WIf)f/C]'d
A Overlap
UBC- Rtecommendrt
tion .....-----------------..--------- 50
Co0nuitieo assumes that there will be a more coordinated effort
within the Labor Department in providing services under both
the WIN and CETA programs. Currently, both programs provide many of the same services to similar clientele. The recommehdatib 'assumes that $50 million in outlays could be saved
in the WIN prograin if overlapping services were eliminated.
(Program base, before reduction, is $386 million.)
Presidt Rvised Budget.................
..................
.
The Pres$bint does not make any reductions in the WIN program.
* Changes in Publil Assistance Benefit Determination
HB3C Reconmendation.--------.-------- 221
Comnmitte assuf'es savings of $221 million'In budget authority
and outlays could be achfived frbih more frequent repotting of
income by welfare reope nti and basing benefits on past rather
than anticipalted ihcobie. Both refo'frms are contained in the
Social Welfare Ametikfts of 1970 (H.R. 4904) but are
scheduled to be first effective in fiscal year 1982. Committee
assumea that these reforms could be made effective in fiscal
year 1981. (Program base, before reduction, is $7.2 billion.)
Presidelit's Reised Budget.........................
The President does not include this savings in his revised budget.
* CETA Funditig Level
HBOC Recommendation
.... ........
-1,000
Comiiin e assumes a redutibTiIh E'T -program funding, other
than •t•l youth pro rams under YEDPA and President's yotith
initiative. The CoTiittee assumes that these reductions can
beo
in'ethe foll4ng Ways: (1) rediuing the itle VI P E
enorllfiet t level by 60,00obs to a total f 160000; (2) elm
noting tha welfare jobs demonstration projects wider title i:I
(3) reduti~g the enrollment level of the title VIII Yotng Adilt
ConservAtio Corps (YACO)i tind (4) other actions. (Program
base, before reduitiin, is $9 billih6.)
President's R3eised Budget

........------..------.

The President would reduce the OEA title VI PSE enrollnsnt
level by 51,000, reduce the YACC program, and phase-out the
welfare demonstration projects. However, he would not make
any further reductions to the CETA program.

-841

29
* Department of Defense Level of Purchases
-1, 000
--------...............
HBC Recommendation--Each year during appropriations process, reductions are made in
many line items and result from a variety of causes including
schedule slippages, redefinition of requirements and identification of operating efficiencies. Sum of these reductlbhe is quite
significant. Committee assumes that the Apprpriations Coms Inth fiscal year
mttese will again make these types of redtioi
1981. (Program base, before reduction, is $82 billion.)
-1, 003
- ---...----........--President's Revised Budget.,..- ..
The President has recoiffihended reductions In the procuremeft
of aircraft and other items, reductions in overhauls for Navy
Reserve destroyers, reductions in certain operations and maintenance costs inclidihg persontil, and reductiobs in some research and development activities. However, the President's
redotltioi states froii t higher base.
* An Across-the-Board Reditiotn in Federal Government and Adminsitrative Costs Including a Freeze in Civilian Persoflhel Levels
-1, 000
HBC Recmmendation----....------------.....--.-----.....
Com ittee assumes a reduction in agency overhead and adfilistrative costs which will reduce civilian agency costs by $0.6
billion and civilian cost in defense by $0.4 billion. Operating
costs can be reduced through hiring freezes, filling vacancies
at lower grade levels, slowing down promotions and step
increases, using less consumable supplies such as paper or
electricity, and implementing more restrictive policies on
travel or contract services.
President's Revised Bidget
The President has assumed a reduction in operating expenses
equal to 2 percent of civilian personnel compensation. This
reduction results froh a personniffreeze a 15 percent reduction
in consultants and other economies. The reduction, which is
estimated to total $866 million, is Included in other specific
savings listed by agency and program.
* Delay Cost-of-Living Increases for Members of Congress and Other
Administrative Savings in the Legislative Branch
-61
.-------....------HBC Recofmendation .- ......----......
Committee assutdes that Members of Congress will not receive
cost-of-liVlhg intheases in fiscal year 1981. Further the Committee assumes the legislative branch would' be required to
achieve other admfillitrative savings to complement similar
cost-savings nieasues proposed for the executive branch.
-----President's Revised Budget----------------.....------The President's revisions 0b fbot assuime administrative savings
specifically in the Legislative Branch, althoUgh he does propose
Qovernmfiht-wide operating cost savings.
* Eliniinatioh of Administration's Contingency Allowance
- 600
---------------------HIBO Recoifii~tidation- -..-----. .
The Comiittee recommends elliitatioh of the contingency
allowance for fiScal year 1981. The cohtfigency allowance is
not a request for the appropriation of a contingency fund;
rather, it is a leeway provided in the budget so that the President may 14ter ~request -additional appropriations for specific
purposes should thel eed arise.
- 100
------------------President's Revisd- Budget------The President's budget continues to assume $500 million in outlays for a contingency allowance to cover unforeseen
requirements.

30
* Eliminate Waste from Purchase ot Niitrtife oti federal Agencies
HBC Recommendatin..............
.
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of furititure oosts, can be achieved in the fiscal year 181budget.
President's Revised Budget-- -. .--------.-........-...
--.
President assumes a reduotlob 6f less than $100 million which
includes a reduction in OSA procurement and maintenance of
facilities and ADP equipment; and reduction in stockpile
procturetiiift.

fI

-100
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Where President cuts more
(In millions of dollars]

* Slowdown of Park Lands Acuisiltion
................
HBC Reconimendation..
Comitilttee assumes a reductin in both the Federal laid acquisition programs and a reductio- In the Federal portion of the
state grants program. Redutiton in Federal land acquisition
program is based on need to promote less costly alternatives
to full title labd acquisition and need to encourage more consistent Federal land adeqlisition policy. Reduction in Federal
portion of state grants program is based on shifting responsibility or state recreation programs to state taxpayers who are
main beneficiaries. (Program base, before reduction, is $614
million.)
President's Revised Budget.------------The President assumes a larger reduction frbio7boih the Federal
and state portions of land acquisition under the Land Ond
Water Conservation Fund, The President's base froe which
the reduction of $191 million Was made is $489 milllib, Thils
base does not reflect an upward reestimate of $125 million by
OBO which is in~luidedifi the HBC base.
* Slowdown of Water Projects
............
HBC Recontmendatlon------..........-.
Recommendation assumes slowd6Wi in outlays for ongoing construction projects diue to need for fiscal restraint. Recommendation does not assume termination of any projects. (Program
base, before reductions, is $4.1 billion.)
.
-----------President's Revised Budget.....
President's reduction includes a slowd own for construction as well
as operations and maintenance and procurement activities related to water resources projects.
(81)

- 160

-- 181

-100

-186
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The following material sumimnarizes the major differences between
the House and Senate Committee-reported budget resolutions for
fiscal year 1981. A more detailed comparison, budget futiction by
budget function, is available upon request.
(88)

MAJOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN HOUSE BUDGET COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS AND SENATE BuDboiE
COMMIT•EE- RECOMMENDATIONS

Overiiew
In total the Senate is under the House by $6.7 billion in budget
authority, over the House by $1.1 billion in outlays, and under the
House by $0.9 billion in revenues. Senate recommendation would
project no surplus. House estimates a surplus of $2.0 billion.
Revenues
The Seiiate is below the House by $0.9 billion in revenues.
* The Senate Comnittee estimates less in revenues than the House.
While the Senate discussed similar levels as the House for most
reveune items the Senate voted to reduce the total increase in new
revenues by $1.0 billion.
* The Senate assumes $0.2 million more than the House for both
Cash Maniagement initiatives and Tax Exempt Housing Bond
modifcatioiids
* While the House assumes $0.2 billion for the Airport and Airway
Trust Fund and $0.1 billion for the Oil and Hazardous Substances
Fund, the Senate made no explicit assumption.
Defense
Major difference in recommendations is in defense area. Senate is
over House by $12.6 billion in budget authority and $718 billion in
outlays.
* Readiness and modernization. Accounts for 70 to 75 percent of the
difference in defense. Senate assumes real growth of 9.8 percent in
budget authority and 5.7 p.cent.in.outlays. House assumes lower
real growth: 3.4 percent inifidget authority and 2.1 percent in outlays.
* Pay. House follows President's request and assumes pay raises
of 7.4 percent for the military and 6.2 percent for civilians and assumes
40 percent of these costs will be absorbed. Senate assumes an 11.7
percent raise for the military with a 20 percent rate of absorption.
S'Operating and administrative costs and purchases. House
assumes reductions of $0.4 billion in overhead costs and reductions
of $1.6 million in budget authority and $1.0 billion in outlays for
putiilses of goods and services. Senate assumes a 5 percent reduction
in opeityg and administrative expenses. Senate reduction assumes
$1.0 bill hi dubget authority and outlays. The Senate reduction
is $1.0 billion in budget authority and $0.4 billion in outlays less
than the House reduction.
Education
Senate is below the House by approximately $2.2 billion in budget
authority and $0.7 billion in outlays for education programs, including
the full amount of the youth education employment fhifitive.
* Youth e6iciation employment initiative. House assumes implementation will be delayed intil late fiscal year 1981 and includes $1.2
billii in budget authority. Senate assumes deferral of initiative until
fiscal year 1982.
(84)
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* Elementary aid secondary education. House reduces President's
January budget request of $8,4 billion in budget authority and $7.6
billion in outlays by. $0.2 billion in outlays. Senate assumes fiffther
reductions of $0.4 billion ini budget authority and $0.2 billion ii outlays.
reductions of $6.4 billion in budget authority and $0.2 billion in
outlays.
* Higher education. House recomriimeindat s is $0.2 billion below
the President's January request. Senate further reduces these programs
by $0.4 billion in budget authority aid $0.5 billion in outlays, Senate
assumes elimination of 600'000 middle-income participants in BEOG's
program by retufring to the pre-1979 BEOG s formula. Senate also
assumes a larger reduction in 'forrent studfnit loahi programs than the
President or the House.
Jobs and training
Senate is below House by $1.6 blillio ni budget authority and $1.4
billion in outlays for einployment and training programs.
0 CETA title VI public service employment., House reduced 50,000
jobs from President's Jai~uary request of 20,0060 jobs. Seriate assuxits
phase-out of the program in fiscal year 1981 with an average eri1llment of 70,000 jbbs, thbreby reducihg the H6itse recommendation by
$1.1 billion in bi{dget authority and $1.0 billion in outlays.
* Young Adtdt Conservation Corps. House assumes reductions in
enrolliefit levels, Senate assuffies elimifiation of the program.
* Other training ariff employment. Senate assumes further reductions in the WIN and CETA programs, including a 25 percent reduction in the Summer Youth Employment program.
Social security
House assumes President's request for legislative savings of $0.1
billion in outlays from disability reforms approved by House last year.
Senate assumes additionalunspecified legislative savings of $0.5 billion
in outlays.
Discretionary health programs
Senate assumes reductions below House of $0.9 billion in budget
authority and $0.5 billion in outlays. Senate assumes programs at
$9.1 billion in budget authority or $0.5 billion below the fiscal year
1980 appropriated level.
Low-income energy assistance
House assumes program will be funded at level of $2.2 billion in
budget authority and outlays' $200 million below the President's
Jaufiary budget. Senate assumes program will be funded at the fiscal
year 1980 level of $1.6 billion in budget authority and outlays.
Food stamps
House assumes legislative savings of $0.5 billion in budget authority
and outlays. Senate assumes $0.8 billion less than House. Senate
assumes additional savings to be achieved by, reducing food stamp
benefits for families receiving free school liffihes and counting lowincome energy assistance as income for food sti~p benefits.
Transportation
Senate is below the House by $2.9 billion in budget authority and
$1.3 billion in outlays.
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* Transportation energy initiative. House assumes program will
be funded at $1.4 billion in budget atithority and $200 millionn in outlays. Senate assumes no program sfudifig for this energy initiative.
, Highways$Senate assumes Hi ihway Trust Fund outlays of $7.6
billion, $0.3 billion less thhn the House.
* Rail assistance initiative. House assumes President's Jat1fiary
request of $0.3 billion. Senate assumes no rail assistance initiative.
* AMTRAK. House assumes Presidett's Jatiuary request of $1,0
billion.- Seniate reduces program level by aippr'6xiffialy $200 million.
* Urban mass transportation. House assumes Presidenis Jaiiary
request of $3.8 billion. Senate assumes reductions below 1080 tfurtlig
levels for both operating and capital grants for a program level of
$3.1 billion.
* Coast Ghardi ser fees. House assffmes receipts of $150 imillioin for
user fees. Senate assumes no receipts.
Social services

HoUife assuies reducttidfo6f Presideit's January budget retqest by

"$0.2billlohtin budget authotvy arid $0.1 billion in diitlays. fHTuse also

in vocational rehabilitation. Senate
assumed
increase of $50 inilffi
further reduces social services by $0.1 billion in budget authority aid
$0.2 billion in outlays by assumting no increase in vocational rehabilitation and larger reductions in other programs.
Subsidized housing
Senate is below House by $5.0 billion in budget authoifty. House
estimitte is 6dnsistefit with Presideft's request which OBO estimates
would provide 287,660 units of housing. Based on different assumptions, Senate assumes funding for up to 236,000 units.
Veterans benefits
Senate is below House by $0.2 biiiion in budget authority and outlays. Major difference lies in cost-of-liifig adjustment (COLA) in
compensation payments to veterans with service-connected disabilities. House assumes a 13 percent COLA; Senate assumes as 11.8
percent COLA.
Space and science programs
fHotise assumes space and sie4ce programs at a level of $6.7 billion
in budget afilfiity arid $6.3 bi'lidh in outlays, $0.2 billion in budget
authority 'ihd $0.1 billion in•outlays less thit the President's January
budget reqfiest. Senate further redtiees 'these prograifis by $0.3 billion
in budget authority and $0.2 billion ii outlays.' Reductions are not
assumed to be applied to Space Shdttle program.
Strdaegic petroleum reserve
House iissuies $2.4 blti inh6i b tdget autih'iiity to enable Resekve
to advagfie pu~ihase oil for storage iti fis•il year 1982 arid retains
$0.3 billion iri outlays for aethfl purchases in fiscal year 1981. Senate

assumes no oil Iill be stored ii) fiscal year 1981 and that rohly $0.1
billion of $2.4 billion budget authority requested will be approved.
Water resouA$es
House assuies a finding level of $4.0 billion, $0.1 Iillifn below the
Preiderit's JaUihiry biidget request. Senate assumes a level of $3.8
billion, $0.3 billion below the President's January request.
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Recreationalresources

House assumes a fuhdinig level of $1.4 billion for all recreational
res6orces programs, $0.3 billion below the President's Januiry request. House level assumes a 50 percent reduction it land acquisition
under the Land and Water Conservation Fund. Senate assumes $1.1
billion for all recreational resources programs, $0.3 billion below the
House. Senate assuties a 09 percent reduction in Lad and Water
Conservation Fund and no fuhdihg for Ui'ban Parks Grant progrtim.
Postal service subsidy

House assumes savings of $0.8 billion by eliminating Saturday mail
delivery and partially redti tig subsidies for second- and thirid-class
mail. Senate assumes elimination of Saturday mail delivery buit assumes savings of only $0.5 billion.

V. BUDGET COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
FISCAL YEAR 1980
Section 6 of H, Con, Res, 307 revises the Second Buidget Resolution
for Piscal Year 10i0. This has become necessary due to uniati3tipted
increases in payments mandated by existing law, which hate cauiied
budget authority and outlays to exceed the ceilings established in the
original Secotid Budget Resolution enacted November 28. Net interest
payments, for example, are how $7;. billion more than the Second
Resolution estimate. Entitlements such as social sedtaity, inedicii~ ,
and medicare ai0 also ufip. Trhe grain effibargo has added substantially
to agriculture price support outlays.
Since the ceilings in the Second Budget Resolution have been eXceeded any further spendifig fr fiscal year 1980 is subject to point of
order, hi the President has requested the enactment of an additional
$10.4 billion in budget authority and $6.4 billion in outlays ferflscil
year 1980. Some of this adioudt, such as food statfps, forest firflghtitng
and disaster relief, should not be deferred. Passage of revised Second
coisider~tion of such additional amotiiuts.
Budget Resoiiitbin will llow1
BUDGET AGOREGATES, FISCAL YEAR 1980
(In bllloni of dollar
Second
resolution
.....................................................................

ubecttolmit..........................

.............................

g .8

Revied
a cond
roleuon
57.

887

The totais shbvjl -sbve dtic pass arnou'its aidready enacted in the
y programs
ehgss, 4ap)rptriatl ns forf Miadatoi
previous sessidt f
id but not all of tho discretionary
soie
that need additiotfl flfditig
ogeis
• thPe Presideit.
ch
tleste
tifig tle coiibares the Pieglamt's original reaiest fbr
fiscal eyer 1980 (a reesittilmted by 0CB0) to the C6o"ilittee's
recotnimei•laitotiSo.
(89)
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SUMMARY O' FISCAL YEAR 1980 RECOMMENDATION
dident's Janary.
ud et reestlmated
by CBO-Mar 12
Bude
authority
A. Already enacted.................................................

639. 9

B. Mand tor :uppieqntals:
Pay
(al aI
4.
Military
t ncls) ......
e....................................
.red
... .........................
ghway contract qudation ....................................... .
Srinsprl sub t............ ............-........-..
r eed ude ntons............................-...-......
T XX claims.........................................
.
d....
.........................
..
...
2.3
Advances to unemployment insurance and Black Lui trlfdfuns..
6
Child nutrition..............................................
nemploymont Insurance State payments................................

Public

552.3
--

Total mandatory supplementals.............................

3.3

.1

20
3

:.1
.

Enery transpoation htiatves ............
.............
EPA 1up)i entl ...........................................

561.0

647. 8

I Less than $50,•0,000.0
Note: Detail may not add to totals due to rounding.

.6

.

.3
.1

13

(
.

(1)

I

.

567.4

2
.4

.3
.7

.4

.3

659.0

7.8

560.1

i0 20

.

-. I
-. .
Penn ln
alis
t u:nctfion
i
............ .
C
federal retirees.........................................
Annual
Targeted fiscal assistance.............. ..............
4
.
.
........................
Cohtlnency allowance.......
5
.5
l other supplementals.......
.............................
Recsslon and defrras ......................................
()
10.4
6.4
Total discretionary action........................................
E. Fiscal year 1980 budget..........................................

.1
.1
.1

7.9

.......
ssstan..................................
4
4
Social ei Vice and childwelfare amen ments H.R, 3434..........
2
6
2.5
...........................................
Food tamp..,

e.......................................

.3

(I)

1
.6

f...............................................

a

2.3

.6

8.7

3
.2

nt.... .........................................

Reuee

2:3

(

1.1

Windr•! profits tax ........................................... .
"Otas loan

6

8.8
648.7

.

Seupplemental........................................
tr

652.3

639.9

"

0. Discretionary actions not yet taken:
............ ...... .
9
.9
Defense antlclpated increases...... .........
Nunn amendment.................................................... ........
For6in Assistance bill.. ..................................
1.
.3
Paisan an other supplementals...........................
.3
.3
.3
2
Spacb Shuttle.... ..................... ................. ...

Fre

Outlays

.

lstince ........................................

Payments to 0.0. ritlrement...............................A others ...................................................
C. Already committed (current level)................................

Recommendation

ut
Budeth
Outlays authority

.2
26

.2
2.6

...

..
.....

2

.2

... .. ........

-1.0
9.2
657.2

--

-. 4
7.0
567.0

VLI SUMMARY TABLES
FISCAL YEAR 1981 SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDAtIONS BY THE PRESIDENT AND tiE HOUSE AND SENATE BUDGET
COMMITtEES
(in billions of dollars
Preident'$

r u« ro-

by
House
Presidnt's
revised
fportd
C
Mar. 12, 180 Mar. 26, 1980 Mar. 31,
0
e

S+

Revenu•s........................................
udt authiorty...................................
----..........................................
I

81
050 National difnte:
budget authority .........................
O oays .................................

160 Internationt affairs:
th t

Bude au ori y..........................

24.6
6.4

n et authority...........................
300 Naturalri rcs an environment:
ge"t authority..........................

350 AgriOr

'!

240
617

6.3

t: 8

Apr.r
•

: 1

,

,,

927.8

Il:1

10.

6.
.9

8.0
8.7

2:36.8

B
i uthority,..........................

......
n... ........
Oudo
t dt auhority...........................
.ays.u''
500 Eductn, training, employment

and

erv ce$:

Budget

.uthority....
...................
"Outlay ................................

8uet uthorlty.........
U

...........

Budget auth

Out
760 Adna

,• ,

,

1.
f

oulng credit
370 Comme i
tetu~tory.......................
Bug0rn
portitlono
400 Tra Budget
authority......... ...............

700 Vet

,

87.

9!2

f~S
~8

250 General sien, space, andtechnology:
Budegt authority.........................
Outays...................................
0

SOuys............. .....................

,

•

S$ena
portf

...

6.6

s: I

.4

-..

23.6
20.5

22.8
19.6

214
9o

9.9
9.9

9.4

8.5

352.
32.4

93

lo

5.1
,2

s3:

1

...........
it2,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

ad services:
...... .................

..........................
juice:

S800 Ger igO
rni
e i
Budget outhorit ..............

21.4
4,17
4.7

2t:I

1:'

Budget authority........................

9. 6

6,2
6.8
6:18

72.2
72.2
72.2
72.2
2.2 ..............

Budget authority .................
SOutlys
...................................
920 Allow"nr
:

|eO get authority ...........................

so ...........................
y$...
950 Undlstrlitdoffetting receipts:
Budget authority..........................
Outlays...............................
Note: Totals may not add due to rounding.

(41)

17 ..............

24.6
24.6

21.5

1:4

........

Outay . ..............................

245.3
218.3

252:1
20.1

-24.6
-24.6

6.8
7.4

4,2
4.6
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FISCAL YEAR 1961 COMPARISON OF PRESIDE'I 8 MARCH BUDGET REVISIONS WITH BUDOET COMMITTEE

RECOMMENDATIONN

(In billions of dollars

Different

Committ

it vised
, .
Prd
M 31,1G

SMarr

"MIr
Revenus...............................
.........
Budget authority.......................................
Oulys..........................................
.. ..
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---
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udet authrity.....................................
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..........................
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................................
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.....................
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.

4
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+-r5
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-.1
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+-I

21: 4

+.2

~·s
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72.2
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8:t4

-3.8

-24.
"-24.66
-2.

:24.9
ii249
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220.
2 .7

Budget authority............. ... ........ ..........

-. 3
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4.7
4.6
6.2

.......

Outlays authority..
.........
I...................
........
.......... .......
.........
Budget
..............
Outlays--.--...-....-----.
.. .......
Note: Totals may not add due to rounding.
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2.0
-. 3
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3.
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..
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0
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t

-. 9

600 Income security;
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700 VeteraSi
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and services:
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8.6
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...........................
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550 Health: lays..............................................
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12.6

-. 6
-. 2

. .1

400 Transoort tlon:-.1

500

6.9
6.9

-3.8
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FISCAL YEAR 1981 COMPARISON OF HOUSE AND SENATE COMMITTEE REPORTED RECOMMENDATIONS
(11billlons of dollars)
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fISCAL YEAR 1981: COMPARISON OF CREdit BUDGET PROPOSALS
(fibillions of dollars

House Bugsat Senate udt6t

President's Budget

Commlt
March recommend.
tions
revisions

January
Credit budget:t
New direct loan obllgations:
.........
Onhbudget agencies............
Off.budget agencie........................

5.4
26.3

3.4
25.8

325.33

1,2

60.6

Total, new direct loifobligations..........
New loan guarantee commitmenti.................

17.4
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recommend.
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...
•"
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•:
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Total, credit budget....................

-
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---

,-
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59.7

Total, proposed limitations...............

79.9 ..............
140.9

218.1

FISCAL YEAR 1980 COMPARISON OF REVISED SECOND BUDGET RESOLUTION WITH
SECOND BUDGET RESOLUTION
fin billions of dollitsl
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.......................
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(44)
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FISCAL YEAR 1980 COMPARISON OF REVISED SECOND BUDGET RESOLUTION WiTH
SECOND BUDGET IASOLUTION-Contlnued
(in billions of dolers)
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FISCAL YEAR 1981 COMPARISON OF BUDGEt COMMTTAl
ECOMMENDATfOiN WtI

PRESIDENT'i JANUARY BUDGET

REES*IMATED-Zo4Connued
lIn billions of dollirs
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